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Abstract30

Traumatic muscle injury represents a collection of skeletal muscle pathologies caused by31

trauma to the muscle tissue, and is defined as damage of the muscle tissue that can result in a32

functional deficit. Traumatic muscle injury can affect people across the lifespan and can result33

from high stresses and strains to the skeletal muscle tissue, often due to muscle activation while34

the muscle is lengthening resulting in indirect and non-contact muscle injuries (strains or35

ruptures), or from external impact resulting in direct muscle injuries (contusion or laceration).36

At a microscopic level, muscle fibres can repair focal damage, but must be completely37

regenerated after full myofiber necrosis. The diagnosis of muscle injury is determined from a38

combination of patient history and physical examination. Imaging may be indicated to eliminate39

differential diagnoses. The management of muscle injury has changed within the past five years40

from initial rest, immobilization and (over)protection to early activation and progressive41

loading using an active approach. A current challenge in muscle injury management is that42

numerous medical treatment options, such as medications and injections, are often used or43

proposed to try to accelerate muscle recovery despite very limited efficacy evidence. Muscle44

injury prevention represents current challenges, likely due to the multifactorial and complex45

nature of muscle injury.46
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[H1] Introduction47

Traumatic muscle injury represents a collection of pathologies involving damage to the skeletal48

muscle tissue, caused by trauma, that can result in a functional deficit. Traumatic muscle injury49

is typically caused by indirect and non-contact trauma (strains and ruptures) or by direct contact50

(contusions or lacerations)1.51

The skeletal muscle consists of muscle fibre bundles separated by connective tissues: the52

epimysium surrounds the entire muscle, the perimysium surrounds the muscle fibre bundles,53

and the endomysium surrounds each muscle fibre (FIG. 1)2. The muscle fibre is the force-54

producing cell that constitutes the majority of the muscle tissue. Each muscle fibre contains55

hundreds of parallel myofibrils composed of contractile elements that extend the length of the56

fibre2. The region of a myofibril between two successive Z-discs is known as the sarcomere,57

which is the fundamental contractile unit of muscle2. The muscle fibre has many satellite cells58

arranged in its periphery that are involved in regeneration after injury2. At the muscle fibre end,59

the outer membrane becomes irregular and jagged to bind tightly to the connective tissue60

forming the myotendinous junction (MTJ)3,4.61

The skeletal muscle is the contractile organ system responsible, in tandem with the62

sensorimotor system, bones and connective tissues, for the motion of the musculoskeletal63

system, all components working together. It enables gross and fine motor movements such as64

locomotion, posture and gripping2. The muscle fibre can actively shorten from supra-threshold65

activation or passively be elongated, creating the force behind the motion of the66

musculoskeletal system2,9,10.67

When skeletal muscle is injured, a multi-stage natural process of repair (the response to focal68

damage, in which small regions of membrane or sarcomere elements are restored) and/or69

regeneration (the response to myonecrosis, in which the full myofibre is replaced) commences70

within the muscle11,12. Traumatic muscle injury may have negative consequences on movement71

(e.g., reduced walking velocity, asymmetrical stride) and posture (e.g., trunk or pelvic72

imbalance) due to muscle pain and/or loss of function. This may, depending on respective injury73

site, type and severity13, lead to impairments in daily life, social life, physical or sports74

activities, with potential negative consequences on the quality of life and well-being14.75

kisiku
Highlight
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Traumatic muscle injuries often occur in sports settings as strains (e.g., muscle activation while76

the muscle is lengthening such as during sprinting or tackle in football) or contusions and77

lacerations (e.g., impact from another person or object and stab wounds, respectively); however,78

they can affect all people across the lifespan and can also be the result of strains (e.g., slip with79

sudden lengthening, running to the bus) or contusions/lacerations (e.g. those caused by falls or80

motor accidents). These injuries may range from minor damage, not visible with medical81

imaging, to severe damage with total muscle rupture.82

The diagnosis of muscle injury is typically made through a detailed patient history and physical83

examination; medical imaging can be indicated to eliminate differential diagnoses or when a84

precise diagnosis is needed. Muscle injury management has changed within the past five years85

from initial rest, immobilization and (over)protection, to early activation and progressive86

loading through an active approach that prepares the injured muscle and the patient to return to87

normal movement and activities12,15,16. Traumatic muscle injury mechanisms and aetiologies88

are multifactorial and complex, leading to difficulties in prevention.89

In this Primer, we will provide a detailed overview of acute, traumatic skeletal muscle injury90

only, in isolation of other components of the musculoskeletal system, and will not include crush91

injuries by prolonged compression, delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS)17,18,92

neuromuscular pathology (e.g., cerebral palsy19, genetic diseases), or non-skeletal muscle93

pathologies (e.g., cardiac or smooth muscles). We will discuss the epidemiology, risk factors,94

pathophysiology and mechanisms, diagnosis, and management of muscle injuries, to translate95

latest basic and clinical research into clinical practice. We will also discuss the impact of muscle96

injuries on quality of life and the potential implications for future research and clinic. Most97

scientific data available is regarding traumatic muscle injuries occurring in the context of sports,98

however diagnosis and management principles can be applied to all traumatic muscle injuries.99

[H1] Epidemiology100

[H2] Traumatic muscle injury in the general population101

In the general population, the burden of musculoskeletal pathologies have been rising more102

than 30% over the past three decades20. Musculoskeletal pathologies including traumatic103

muscle injuries can result in people being less active, which may interfere with the WHO104
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recommendations regarding physical activity for overall health21. However, it is difficult to105

determine the global prevalence, incidence, burden, rates and trends of traumatic muscle106

injuries for the general population, since muscle injuries are often combined with other107

musculoskeletal disorders, and minor traumatic muscle injuries not receiving medical attention108

may remain undetected (often self-managed and do not present in a health care setting)20,22–28.109

Traumatic muscle injuries can occur in all individuals across the lifespan irrespective of their110

physical condition. For example, traumatic muscle injuries can occur in children and111

adolescents23,25,27, physical workers23,24,26,28,29, elderly patients22,30 and specific population112

groups (e.g., people living with genetic skeletal disorders and people living with cerebral113

palsy)31, although there is limited detailed epidemiological data concerning traumatic muscle114

injuries in these populations22–28,32. In children and adolescents, muscle injuries represented a115

very small fraction of paediatric trauma encounters at the emergency departments33,34. Together116

with ligament and skin injuries in the soft tissue injury category, traumatic muscle injuries117

accounted for 35% of stair-related injuries of children younger than 5 years old27, 13% of118

injury-related visits among children under 15 years old25, and 38% of injuries among adolescent119

workers23. In adult workers, muscle and ligament injuries represented 40-50% of all120

injuries24,28, and were the leading musculoskeletal pathologies sustained by firefighters29. In the121

elderly, muscle and ligament injuries represented 3.2% and 5.8% of fall-related injuries in men122

and women, respectively22. While fractures are a leading cause of morbidity in the elderly22,123

the concomitant traumatic muscle injuries are often overlooked and may lead to challenges in124

the rehabilitation following fracture management. There is no information available about125

muscle injury rates in populations with decreased skeletal muscle tissue capacity (e.g., from126

sarcopenia, muscle disease).127

[H3] Risk factors in the general population128

In accordance with the scarce data on traumatic muscle injury rates in the general population,129

there is inadequate evidence for risk factors in the general population. Risk factors for130

musculoskeletal injury (including muscles, tendons, joints, ligaments, bone, nerves) include131

smoking, being overweight, physical inactivity, regular use of alcohol35, and falls, slips and132

high impact trauma32. In the working population, risk factors such as age36, manual133

occupations37, pre-existing disease, cultural factors and adherence to occupational health and134

safety laws38 may impact on the prevalence of musculoskeletal injury.135
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136

[H2] Traumatic muscle injury in sports137

There is a wealth of epidemiological data on traumatic muscle injury in sports. In sporting138

populations, traumatic muscle injuries regularly contribute to the highest number, proportion,139

incidence and/or burden of injuries, although rates vary between sports39–56. Traumatic muscle140

injuries typically represent ~40% of all injuries in football (soccer) and athletics (track and141

field) championships, and ~20% of all injuries occurring during Olympic Games, Australian142

football, rugby, cricket, ice hockey, field hockey, basketball and gymnastics39–44,47–62. The rates143

of traumatic muscle injuries were stable or even increased over the past decades in Olympic144

Games39,40,49,50, Australian football44 and professional football52,54, potentially due to increased145

demands of high-velocity running or density of playing schedule with a reduced rest-recovery146

balance. The rate of traumatic muscle injury recurrence ranged from 9 to 25% over the past147

three decades, highlighting the burdensome sequela44,54,56. All muscles of the body can be148

injured, but the location is often associated with the muscles used for specific motions.149

Hamstring muscles are mainly affected in sports with sprint and acceleration (~20% of all150

injuries)44,51,52,54,56,63,64, lower leg muscles (i.e., calf) in sports with long-distance running151

(~20% of all muscle injuries)51,63, groin muscles in sports with short bursts of multidirectional152

movement and directions changes53, upper limb and shoulder muscles in upper-limb and153

throwing sports60,62,65. Muscles that span two joints (e.g., hamstring, rectus femoris,154

gastrocnemius muscles) are at an increased risk of injury, likely due to their relatively short155

fibres1. Hamstring muscle injuries are often reported as the most prevalent injured muscle in156

sports44,51,54.157

[H3] Risk factors in sports158

During international athletics championships, overall traumatic muscle injury risk was almost159

2-fold (relative risk 1.6, 95% CI 1.3-2.0) higher in male athletes compared with female160

athletes66. In collegiate athletics, the hamstring muscle injury rate was 2-fold (relative risk 1.9,161

95% CI 1.1-2.6) higher in male athletes than female athletes64; however, quadriceps muscle162

injury rate was 3-fold (relative risk 3.0, 95% CI 2.5-3.8) higher in female athletes than male163

athletes for all sex-comparable sports67. In competitive athletes from different sport164

background, increased age was associated with a higher risk of hamstring (Standardised mean165
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differences = 1.6, 95%CI 0.6-2.6)51,68,69 and calf70 muscle injuries, but not with quadriceps166

muscle injuries71. An association between history of previous hamstring (relative risk = 2.7)68,167

quadriceps, adductors72 and calf70 muscle injuries and future risk of these respective injuries168

has been reported68,70–72. Furthermore, history of any previous injuries (muscular or non-169

muscular) was also reported as a  risk factor for hamstring68, quadriceps71, adductors72 and calf70170

muscle injuries. No associations were found between anthropometrics (i.e., height, body mass,171

body mass index) and hamstring68, quadriceps71, or calf70 muscle injuries (Supplementary172

Figure 1). No association has been identified between flexibility, mobility and range of motion173

and the risk of hamstring68 and quadriceps71 muscle injuries; however, hip rotational range of174

motion was 9° lower in male soccer players that sustained a subsequent acute adductor muscle175

injury72. Reduced hamstring strength, hamstring strength endurance, eccentric hamstring176

strength, isometric  knee extensor strength and increased isometric:eccentric hamstring strength177

ratios  were associated with higher hamstring muscle injury risk.68 Reduced adductor strength178

in the injured muscle compared with the uninjured side was associated with a higher risk of179

acute adductor muscle injuries72. No association between strength and injury risk was reported180

for quadriceps muscle71. Increases in high-speed running exposure73,74, sprinting running181

kinematics75 and kinetics76 were associated with higher hamstring muscle injury risk68. Playing182

position influenced hamstring muscle injury risk in team sports68. The dominant or kicking leg183

had an increased risk of quadriceps muscle injury compared with the non-dominant leg71.184

In collegiate sports, traumatic muscle injuries seem to predominantly occur in the preseason185

compared with the competition period64,67. In these student-athletes, a deconditioning after the186

season and semester break with possible decreased activity levels and an associated high187

relative training load in the preseason could contribute to these findings64,67. The pre-188

competition or preseason period was associated with a higher calf muscle injury risk compared189

with other season phases70. Higher muscle injury rates occurred during competition than during190

training in football and hockey42,77. During a football match, calf and hamstring injuries191

occurred more toward the end of a match, as well as quadriceps and hip/groin injuries more192

towards the last 15 minutes of a half which may be associated with fatigue54,69. Organisational193

sports conditions (e.g., travel, between-match time, competition level) were associated with194

hamstring muscle injuries68 and climatic conditions with quadriceps muscle injury71.195
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[H2] Traumatic muscle injury in military personnel196

Another specific population prone to musculoskeletal injuries is military personnel. No data is197

currently available for muscle injury incidence rates or specific locations. While most studies198

summarized muscle injuries within a musculoskeletal injury category, epidemiological studies199

from US military personnel estimated that 20.4% of all sports- and activities-associated injuries200

were muscle injuries78. In this population, muscle injuries outside of military training mainly201

occurred during weight training (36.4% of all injuries) but were also seen in other activities,202

such as football (21.2% of all injuries), running (19.3% of all injuries), and basketball (18.8%203

of all injuries)78. Similar muscle injury rates occurred during basic combat training with 19.9%204

in male and 18.6% in female recruits79. When basic combat training was combined with205

advanced individual training for military police recruits, the muscle injury rates were 11.4% in206

male and 10.4% in female recruits79.207

[H3] Risk factors in military personnel208

Age, overweight/obesity, prior injuries and low physical performance were associated with209

overall musculoskeletal injury risk80. However, these risk factors apply to overall210

musculoskeletal injuries in this population and not exclusively to military personnel.211

212

[H1] Mechanisms/pathophysiology213

[H2] Biomechanical injury mechanisms214

At a macroscopic level, traumatic muscle injury mechanisms are divided into two main215

biomechanical injury mechanisms: indirect and non-contact muscle injuries and direct contact216

muscle injuries1. Indirect and non-contact muscle injuries (strains and ruptures) result from217

excessive stresses (the amount of force experienced per unit area of tissue) and strains (the218

relative length change of muscle tissue when stress is applied (i.e., strain is the measure of the219

deformation of the tissue)) on the skeletal muscle without direct impact at the injured site; the220

force that can be produced by the muscle or the external force imposed on the muscle exceeds221

the load-bearing capability of the muscle tissue, leading to damage1,10,81 (FIG 2). Several222

contraction situations can lead to indirect and non-contact muscle injuries, but the most frequent223
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is when the muscle is contracting while being forced to rapidly lengthen, corresponding to an224

eccentric contraction1,10,32,82–86. In addition, strain magnitude is often highest in muscles that225

cross multiple joints (e.g., hamstring, gastrocnemius or rectus femoris)87 due to the relatively226

short fibres in these muscles; thus, these muscles are very vulnerable to injury1,88,89. In direct227

contact injuries, muscle tissue damage results from compression, bruising, tearing or impact of228

the tissue, leading to contusion or laceration injuries; the external forces exceed the load-229

bearing capability of the skeletal muscle, leading to damage1,10 (FIG. 2). Direct contact injuries230

result from an external direct impact at the injured site can be caused by another person (e.g.,231

players in sports), a moving object (e.g., a road traffic accident), or a stationary object (e.g.,232

ground during falls slips and trips).233

234

[H2] Muscle injury and repair at the cellular and molecular levels235

At a microscopic level, in general, muscle fibres can repair focal damage (i.e., minor236

cytoskeletal and membrane focal damage) intrinsically via myonuclei90, but must be completely237

rebuilt after full myofiber necrosis by regeneration through adult regenerative myogenesis91238

within the original basement membrane92 (TABLE 1, FIG 3). Upon formation of new239

myofibres, the original basement membrane is replaced92,93, involving fibroblasts, satellite240

cells, and some myonuclei94, illustrating the coordinated support of many resident cell types to241

complete muscle repair. Satellite cell depletion studies in animals have confirmed their242

unequivocal requirement for muscle regeneration95. In the absence of satellite cells, muscle243

repair is characterised by the accumulation of fat and connective tissue in the place of muscle244

fibres96. Importantly, satellite cells do not act alone but are guided by cues from other cell types245

such as vessel-associated cells97 and immune cells. Specifically, pro-inflammatory246

macrophages stimulate satellite cell proliferation and, subsequently, anti-inflammatory247

macrophages stimulate satellite cell differentiation and fusion98. Another major muscle cell type248

is the fibroblast, or fibro-adipogenic precursor (FAP)99. This is a heterogeneous population of249

cells with the ability to differentiate into fibrogenic cells or adipocytes and are therefore250

relevant during tissue injury and repair when fatty infiltration and fibrosis may occur100. FAPs251

are relatively new cell players to the field so our understanding of their roles in muscle repair252

is still developing99. We do know that at least some FAP populations expand in number253
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following injury101, and are important for satellite cells differentiation and fusion96,102.254

Together, the activity of FAPs, immune cells, and vessel cell types is in line with the presence255

of a highly pro-inflammatory, fibrogenic, and angiogenic injury exudate (fluid accumulated at256

the site of injury) containing high levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines and growth factors257

TNF-, IL-6, IL-8, IL-15 and VEGF-A103.258

Currently there is a major gap between insight from animal and human models of muscle injury259

and real-life muscle injuries. Much of the knowledge has been gained from experimental animal260

models with different muscle injury approaches10,104,105. These allow to better understand the261

repair and regeneration mechanisms for focal damage and full myofiber necrosis, respectively262

(TABLE 1, FIG 3)10,104,105. They also reflect the biomechanical muscle injury mechanisms:263

laceration or contusion for focal damage, and strains induced by toxin or electrically stimulated264

eccentric contractions for full myofibre necrosis (TABLE 1, FIG 3)10,104,105. Experimental265

models have also been developed in humans and, when combined with tissue biopsy sampling,266

have proven valuable in mapping the slower repair time course compared to rodents subjected267

to the same injury92. A major hurdle to advancing the understanding of human muscle injury268

repair is however the lack of insight into the actual site of tissue disruption at the ultrastructural269

level. Two of the most widely used animal models (i.e., eccentrical contraction injury model270

and contusion model) have taught us most of what we now know about how muscle repairs,271

therefore their insights are more detailed here.272

[H3] Eccentric contraction muscle injury model273

Muscles subjected to eccentric (lengthening) contractions are more easily injured compared274

with other types of contractions: concentric (shortening) and isometric (muscle length stays the275

same)108,109. During eccentric contractions, the myosin cross-bridges, which form the myosin276

filaments within the sarcomere, increase the strength of their connection with actin filaments110277

and then bear a high force. This high force, combined with lengthening (high strain) can result278

in injury10,111,112. Based on the biophysics of myosin cross-bridge interaction with actin279

filaments, muscles produce lower forces when shortening (concentric) and higher forces when280

forced to lengthen (eccentric).281

One of the classic signs of a muscle injury is observed from electron micrographs of muscles282

in which the natural striation pattern is disrupted10 The normal striation pattern in muscle (FIG283
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1) results from the regular interdigitation of contractile proteins (including actin and myosin)284

in series and parallel across the muscle2. The striation pattern can be disrupted in any location,285

but Z-disk disruption occurs earliest and is; therefore, considered the “weak link” of eccentric286

contraction-induced injury113. It is hypothesised that the most mechanically vulnerable portions287

of a sarcomere are the “connecting” proteins that connect the contractile sarcomere with288

adjacent sarcomeres, with specialized proteins at the sarcolemma (muscle fibre membrane)289

such as dystrophin and the dystroglycan complex114 and with the muscle-tendon junction via290

proteins such as talin115. When the genes that code for these proteins are mutated, dystrophy291

occurs116. In the same way, desminopathies occur when the intermediate filament protein292

desmin is disrupted2. Desmin disruption seems to be one of the earliest signs of muscle injury293

and can occur after just a few minutes of eccentric contraction in animal models117,118. When294

desmin disruption occurs, the sarcomere becomes mechanically unlinked from the rest of the295

muscle fibre. Desmin not only interconnects adjacent sarcomeres, but it connects myonuclei to296

the rest of the fibre cytoskeleton119. Desmin deletion has the functional effect of decreasing the297

stress generated by the muscle, disconnecting myonuclei from the sarcomere lattice and298

decreasing the phosphorylation of the immediate early genes that ultimately serve to remodel299

the muscle. It is hypothesised that, during an eccentric contraction, desmin acts as a mechanical300

“circuit breaker” to disconnect the muscle sarcomere from the rest of the fibre to enable301

remodelling to occur after injury120. Interestingly, when desmin is deleted in a transgenic mouse302

model, less muscle injury occurs due to eccentric contraction121. Less remodelling also results303

from this lighter injury, so that the net result is that a muscle never actually becomes “trained”304

and; therefore, resistant to eccentric contraction-induced injury120.305

[H3] Contusion injury model306

Based on the contusion model, the healing process of the skeletal muscle tissue was described307

into three separate phases: destruction, repair and remodeling122.308

During the destruction phase, myofibre rupture is associated with the rupture of adjacent blood309

vessels. Ruptured myofibres contract to create a space that is subsequently filled by a310

hematoma122. Due to the rupture of blood vessels, hypoxia  in turn causes the muscle to necrose;311

the necrosis then spreads along the injured myofibres from the rupture site122. The spread of the312

necrosis is demarcated within the injured myofibres by the formation of new membrane called313
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contraction band (a cap of densely aggregated or hypercontracted myofilaments) that reseals314

the plasma membrane123 formed within first hours after the injury123. Due to rich vasculature315

and subsequent large hematoma formation, the skeletal muscle injuries induce a robust316

inflammatory response124,125; the inflammatory cells, in particularly macrophages invade the317

injured site and induce macrophages to destroy necrotized tissue material via phagocytosis.124.318

Phagocytosis also delineates the transition from the pro-inflammatory phase of the319

inflammatory response to the recovery phase and ensures tissue reconstruction (the process is320

called as efferocytosis)124.321

During the repair phase, the injured area is rapidly revascularized by angiogenic capillaries,322

which can be seen using micro-angiography, invading to the injured area three days after the323

injury126. Also, during this phase, macrophages secrete growth factors (e.g., vascular endothelial324

growth factor (VEGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF), tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α),325

interleukin-1β (IL-1β), IL-6, IL-13) to direct tissue regeneration in the hypoxic environment124.326

These growth factors keep the skeletal muscle´s own stem cells (satellite cells) alive in hypoxic327

conditions and activate them. These satellite cells begin the repair along the injured myofibre.328

Two distinct satellite cell populations exist and participate in the repair: committed satellite329

cells differentiate immediately into myoblasts, whereas undifferentiated stem satellite cells330

proliferate to replenish the satellite cells stocks for potential future bouts of injury, as well as331

contributing myoblasts for the regeneration127. These myoblasts then fuse together to form332

multi-nucleated myotubes128. The regenerating myotubes replace the necrotized part of the333

ruptured myofibre inside the intact basal lamina, which are preserved in hypoxia and provide334

guidance to steer regenerative effort to the right direction128. Simultaneously with the myofibre335

regeneration, the activated fibroblasts follow angiogenic capillaries and fill the hematoma336

formed at the rupture site. They lay out the early connective tissue called granulation tissue (a337

new connective tissue and microscopic blood vessels). Granulation tissue is rich in extracellular338

matrix components such as fibronectin, tenascin-C, as well as collagen type III122. Fibronectin339

and tenascin-C possess elastic modules that can be stretched several times their resting length340

in response to mechanical loading placed upon them, and provide strength and elasticity for the341

granulation tissue to withstand the contraction forces created by injured skeletal muscle122.342

Granulation tissue can also be viewed as a provisional matrix filling the area caused by tissue343

injury; it is an evolutionarily conserved process aimed at the reconstitution of tissue integrity344
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promptly after an injury122. Regenerating myofibres try to re-establish skeletal muscle tissue at345

the site of the rupture and pierce into the granulation tissue, establishing a cone-like form at the346

invasion front and do not attach to the surrounding connective tissue122. Instead, they enhance347

their adhesion on their lateral sides both in the intact and regenerating parts of the myofibres348

by dynamic redistribution of α7β1-integrin along the lateral sarcolemma129.349

During remodelling phase, regenerating myofibres penetrate only a short distance into the350

granulation tissue and then adhere to it by forming new MTJs129,130. The contraction of large351

granulation tissue to small scar tissue is driven by contraction capable fibroblast population352

called myofibroblasts. The myofibroblast are transformed from the fibroblast population that353

previously laid down the granulation tissue. Tenascin-C disappears from granulation tissue, but354

forms similar band-like structures as in the normal MTJs at the end of myofibres once they355

establish neo-MTJs122. Fibronectin, tenascin-C and collagen type III are replaced by a356

mechanically strong collagen type I in the scar tissue122. This transition to collagen type I357

improves mechanical strength of the scar tissue, to a large extent due to the formation of358

multiple interfibrillar cross-links between collagen type I fibres122. The skeletal muscle forms359

finger-like projections into the tendinous tissue at the MTJ122. The attachment of myofibres to360

neo-MTJs is mediated by integrin- and dystrophin-associated adhesion protein complexes,361

which accumulate again at the newly-formed MTJs when the regenerating myofibres there122.362

The expression of α7β1-integrin shifts towards a splice variants that can implement firm363

adhesion131.364

[H3] Restoration of muscle-tendon interface integrity after injury365

In contrast to our solid understanding of muscle fibre regeneration, as described above, MTJ366

repair mechanisms in humans after muscle injury are still largely unknown. Collagen type367

XXII132, talin133, desmin134, and dystrophin135 have been recognised to be involved in the MTJ.368

From 2020, attempts to map the composition of the MTJ revealed a previously unrecognised369

specialisation in protein composition136,137 and gene expression94,138. The attachment of the370

muscle to the tendon is achieved through two transmembrane linkage complexes; the371

dystrophin-associated glycoprotein complex and the vinculin-talin-integrin complex, with the372

myofibre basement membrane component laminin acting as a common component in both373

systems139,140. However, it is not known whether it is possible to re-establish the natural linkage374
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of muscle to the tendon in the adult state once it has been disrupted. While the formation of scar375

tissue may be the second-best outcome; it is unknown whether a muscle-scar-tendon376

construction has the capacity to resist the high forces that caused the initial injury.377

The majority of muscle injuries in humans occur at the MTJ (e.g., 52% in hamstring muscle378

injuries141). The MTJ invaginated structure creates greater surface area contact between the two379

tissues that have dissimilar mechanical properties, and thus results in force distribution that380

keeps stress low3,4. One pressing unanswered question in this field is where precisely the381

MTJ/aponeurosis injuries occur in humans at the ultrastructural level. Elegant studies on frog382

semitendinosus muscle have revealed that, in the activated state, when stretched to failure, the383

site of failure was the basement membrane115. In contrast, when the muscle was in a relaxed384

state, the tissue failed at the level of the sarcomere, at the Z-discs115. Data in humans are lacking385

and vital to our fundamental understanding of the nature of muscle injuries, and to develop the386

optimal clinical management to ensure complete repair and resistance to subsequent injury.387

388

[H1] Diagnosis, screening and prevention389

[H2] Diagnosis390

The signs and symptoms presented by patients with a traumatic muscle injury are mainly a pain391

located regarding the injured muscle associated with the function impairment of the respective392

muscle. Patients commonly experience an acute/sudden onset or very rapid progressive onset393

of pain in the muscle, but can experience a gradual onset and worsening of pain with cumulative394

load. The diagnosis of a traumatic muscle injury can, in most cases, be made through a detailed395

patient history and thorough physical examination (BOX 1). During the physical examination,396

patients often present with pain upon stretching, resistance testing and palpation of the injured397

muscle. Based on the injury mechanisms, traumatic muscle injuries are differentiated into strain398

muscle injuries (including rupture) resulting from indirect and non-contact vs. contusion or399

laceration muscle injuries resulting from direct contact1,142 (TABLE 2). This diagnostic work-400

up provides information on injury characteristics that may guide the management and estimate401

prognosis. It also aims to assess the potential differential diagnoses of acute muscle-tendon-402
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bone-complex-related injuries. Traumatic muscle injuries are likely underdiagnosed since403

people often do not seek medical advice for these injuries and often self-manage them.404

[H3] Differential diagnosis405

Two important differential diagnoses presenting similar signs and symptoms, that should be406

considered because their management and prognosis can differ from traumatic muscle injuries,407

are complete tendon ruptures and apophyseal avulsion fractures (i.e., fractures of the secondary408

ossification centre in the apophysis (tendon-bone insertion) only seen in children and409

adolescents with immature skeletal)143 (TABLE 2).  Other differential diagnoses are broad and410

may include the muscle-tendon-bone complex with gradual onset (such as delayed onset muscle411

soreness17,18, muscle cramps/spasms, myositis ossificans144, compartment syndrome,412

tendinopathy145, traction apophysitis, joint injury), neural (e.g., radiculopathy, peripheral nerve413

entrapment), vascular (e.g., peripheral arterial disease146, thrombophlebitis, venous414

thrombosis147, post-thrombosis syndrome), bone (e.g., bone stress injuries148, bone415

tumours149,150), and joint (e.g., referred pain from adjacent joints, bursitis) pathologies.416

[H3] Imaging417

In most cases, imaging is not required for a traumatic muscle injury diagnosis. Imaging can be418

considered in suspected cases of complete tendon rupture (ultrasonography or MRI, FIG. 4), in419

suspected cases of apophyseal avulsion fracture (plain radiograph, FIG. 4), if the diagnosis is420

not clear after patient history and physical examination, or when recovery is not progressing as421

expected. In elite sports, ultrasonography or MRI is often performed to improve estimations of422

recovery time and/or re-injury risk151. However, the current scientific literature does not provide423

enough evidence to support the routine use of imaging for prognostic purposes152.424

[H3] Grading and classification425

In practice, clinical and imaging-based classifications are often used to grade traumatic muscle426

injuries. A range of classification and grading systems exist, each with unique strengths and427

weaknesses153. The most commonly used classification systems are presented in FIG. 5142,154–428

157. None of the classification systems have been shown to effectively estimate prognosis153,429

they are currently used to describe injury anatomy and support communication and education430

in clinical practice.431
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[H3] Prognosis and sequalae432

After sustaining a traumatic muscle injury, most patients inquire about their prognosis, expected433

recovery times and return to activities times. There are substantial differences in recovery times434

between contusions, lacerations, strains, and severe complete ruptures (TABLE 2)158,159.435

Findings in the diagnostic work-up may guide a prognosis; however, providing an accurate436

prognosis for a patient remains challenging. Many factors can be used to estimate a prognostic437

in terms of recovery times, such as the number of days with impairments due to the traumatic438

muscle injury in daily life, degree of muscle function loss, physical activity performed by the439

patient and/or physical examination (pain provocation, flexibility deficit, strength deficits and440

functional impairments)160,161. Follow-up examinations and reassessment during the recovery441

period will enable a more accurate determination of recovery time and time to return to442

activities160. Other influencing factors to consider are patient-related (e.g., age, sex, fitness,443

previous injuries) or activity-related (e.g., type of occupation/sport, level) factors162. The444

prognosis should be a driver to guide muscle injury management with an estimated timeline445

and with all stakeholders having the same level of information, and not used as an immutable446

deadline of expected recovery time.447

Finally, although rare, traumatic muscle injury can lead to complications and/or sequelae, such448

as chronic or recurrent pain, compressive hematoma (compressive to the adjacent449

tissue/structure), encysted hematoma (encysted collection of old blood with tissue shell around450

it), long-term muscle strength deficit, complex regional pain syndrome, muscle fibrosis,451

myositis ossificans (heterotopic calcification that occur at the site of the injury) or452

thrombophlebitis (inflammation of a vein related to a thrombus)144.453

[H2] Screening454

The screening for traumatic muscle injury is usually based on the identification of individual455

risk factors (e.g., sex, age, previous injuries, strength, flexibility) using questionnaires or456

physical tests at the start of or regularly within an activity (e.g., beginning of a sporting season457

or an employment)163. This may enable modification of some risk factors via the458

implementation of specific appropriate and individualized measures163. Muscle injury screening459

is predominantly performed in competitive/professional sports, and is much less common in460

the non-sporting population and mainly done prior to employment.461
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The common research practice of evaluating single risk factors neglects the multifactorial462

aetiology of muscle injury and the inter-relationship between risk factors164–166 as well as their463

potential variability over time76,167–169. The knowledge is primarily restricted to some sports and464

specific muscles68,70–72,170,171. The identification of individuals at higher injury risk, in general,465

does not predict injury with certainty163,172; in reality, people deemed to be high risk might466

never sustain a muscle injury and conversely, those deemed to be low risk may go on to sustain467

an injury163.468

Despite the challenges of screening, evaluations of muscle force, flexibility, function,469

cardiovascular and psychological health can help to evaluate the current muscle status and470

establish baseline levels of performance and function173. This may help to implement a regular471

routine for longitudinal analysis and build a relationship between clinicians and individuals to472

guide load management and a possible return to activity. Improvement in muscle injury473

screening strategies represents an important perspective of muscle injury management474

improvement.475

[H2] Prevention476

Traumatic muscle injury prevention is elusive for health professionals, researchers, and477

individuals at risk of muscle injury.478

Numerous studies have investigated the effect of preventive measures/strategies on traumatic479

muscle injuries, predominantly in male athletes, and with the majority of studies focussing on480

hamstring muscles174–181. Transferring prevention strategies identified in one population at one481

particular muscle to other populations or muscle locations might not be appropriate, since, each482

muscle has variable morphology, function, and properties182. Muscle injury prevention483

measures predominantly target muscle strengthening, multiple components approach,484

proprioceptive, balance/coordination, and stretching174–181. Improving the muscle capacity to485

resist mechanical constraints through strengthening has been demonstrated as an effective486

strategy to reduce muscle injury risk, in particular through slow eccentric contraction modes,487

mainly in football, reducing of ~40-50% the risk of hamstring and adductor muscle injuries177–488

179,183,184. Efficacy of other scientifically evaluated measures is still inconclusive: stretching489

before exercise185–189, core stability training190, balance training191,192, weekly frequency and490

load progression of exercises193.491
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Evidence-based approaches to muscle injury rehabilitation16,194,195 could also help to inform492

content and techniques to be implemented for uninjured persons to reduce their muscle injury493

risk.494

Traumatic muscle injury prevention strategies may represent an important goal for traumatic495

muscle injury management. This could be achieved through including and evaluating other496

physical and non-physical measures (e.g., psychological196,197 or environmental198,199 factors),497

better exposing individuals to the demand-specifics and capacity required by the muscle during498

potentially injurious activities, as these vary with activities63,84,200, improving the499

implementation of prevention measures and increasing the adherence177,201–203. There is a need500

to extend scientific evidence to other populations and muscles. Leading an active lifestyle may501

be a method of prevention muscle injury in the general, non-athletic population.502

[H1] Management503

[H2] General guidelines504

Most traumatic muscle injuries can be treated conservatively with promotion of healing, graded505

exercise therapy and return to activity, and addressing any predisposing factors. There is mixed506

evidence about how the extent of the injury affects recovery204,205, there are substantial507

differences in recovery times between contusions, lacerations, strains, and severe complete508

ruptures that should be taken into account in management and rehabilitation planning (TABLE509

2)158,159. Progression through rehabilitation of an individual patient should not be solely based510

on a predefined fixed timeline (time based), but mainly guided by progress in symptoms and511

functional performance (criteria based). This is due to 1) the substantial variation in recovery512

times within muscle injury types (e.g., a hamstring strain injury in professional football takes a513

median of 2 weeks to recover, but with a large variation of 80% recovering between a few days514

and 5 weeks), and 2) the inability of an accurate estimation of the recovery time for an515

individual patient after sustaining the muscle injury206. So, it is preferable to rely on the clinical516

presentation of the patient as to the speed of progression through the phases of rehabilitation.517

The cornerstone of traumatic muscle injury management is early activation and progressive518

loading through an active approach. In the past five years, scientific evidence supports a shift519

from a management approach based on initial rest, immobilization and (over)protection to this520
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early activation and progressive loading through rehabilitation12,15,16. One randomised521

controlled trial (RCT) published in 2017 reported that patients with traumatic muscle injuries522

receiving early exercise therapy (2 days after injury) had a significantly decreased time to return523

to sport compared to those with delayed exercise therapy (9 days after injury) (median time of524

62.5 days vs. 83.0 days, respectively)16. This supported evidence from animal study reported525

significantly increased muscle recovery in active compared to sedentary rats15. The aim of this526

management approach is twofold: optimize traumatic muscle injury recovery in a timely527

manner and reduce the risk of traumatic muscle injury recurrence by preparing the injured528

muscle and the patient for the functional demands before returning to activities. The challenge529

is to find the optimal balance in mechanical stimuli to enable proper functional recovery but530

avoid injury aggravation; however, there is a lack of scientifically proven indicators to guide531

this balance. Pain is an indicator commonly used in clinical practice and scientific studies, with532

the aim to maintain a pain-free or limited pain status in all activities (e.g., rehabilitation533

programme, exercises, physical activities, sporting activities) during the recovery process from534

traumatic muscle injury207,208. One RCT reported no differences in time to return to activities535

and muscle injury recurrence when using pain-free (i.e., rehabilitation programme was536

performed without any pain: 0 on a 0-to-10 numeric rating scale) or pain-threshold (i.e.,537

rehabilitation programme was performed with an accepted pain scored up to 4 on a 0-to-10538

numeric rating scale) approaches to guide the rehabilitation programme208. Using pain as an539

indicator to perform exercises and activities and to guide the balance between mechanical540

stimuli and avoiding injury aggravation seems most optimal if 1) pain is not masked by541

analgesic (e.g., paracetamol, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), or another542

analgesia), and 2) the patient is educated about the pain as an indicator and can implement this543

in their injury management.544

Traumatic muscle injury management should not be limited to only targeting the injured545

muscle, but also targeting synergistic muscles to limit the work placed upon the injured muscle,546

address potential (pre-existing) risk factors, and avoid patient deconditioning (e.g., other547

muscles, musculoskeletal system, cardio-pulmonary system)194,209. Traumatic muscle injury548

management can be broadly divided into managing the early acute/sub-acute,549

repair/regeneration and functional phases as well as managing activities during recovery,550

medical treatments as an adjunct to rehabilitation, and return to activities/sports (FIG. 6).551
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[H2] Acute and sub-acute phases552

The acute phase is related to immediate management when traumatic muscle injury occurs. The553

first aim is to protect the patient to avoid any subsequent accident, by removing the patient from554

injury causing situation. The second aim is to protect the muscle to avoid any injury555

aggravation, by stopping the injury causing activity, if applicable. In severe muscle injuries,556

with total functional impairment, protected weight- or load-bearing can be suggested, with557

additional treatment to reduce thrombophlebitis risk. But in most cases, load-bearing is allowed.558

Then, measures are proposed that limit the muscle damage consequences (i.e., hematoma,559

oedema, pain) and prepare the tissue healing.560

The sub-acute phase concerns the first days after the injury. It was initially recommended to561

follow the RICE “rest, ice, compression, and elevation) approach122. Such an approach562

progressively evolved by adding protection (PRICE), and changing rest into optimal load563

(POLICE210,211) and, further evolved in 2020, by avoiding anti-inflammatories and adding564

education, psychological approach, physical conditioning and exercises (PEACE & LOVE212).565

The level of scientific evidence for all these approaches is low, and is mainly based on the566

understanding of the pathophysiological mechanisms (muscle tissue damage including567

hematoma, sweeling, oedema) and the clinical signs (pain and functional impairment), and568

experiences from patients and clinicians, aimed at reducing consequences, aggravation and569

deconditioning risks. Importantly, the sub-acute phases shifted, in the past five years12,16,212,570

from a management approach including refraining movements and exercises and571

recommending immobilization to a management approach including early activation and572

mobilization through early and appropriate rehabilitation. This shift is based on scientific573

evidence from fundamental12,15,126 and clinical16 studies, consistent with the concept of574

mechanotherapy126,213–216. Thus, the sub-acute phase of traumatic muscle injury management575

usually requires adaptation to the load rather than stopping all movements and exercises. There576

is now a need for indicators to guide this early activation and mobilization process with the577

challenging balance between mechanical stimuli and avoiding injury aggravation.578
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[H2] Repair/regeneration and functional phases579

These phases aim to guide physiological muscle repair and regeneration, limit muscle injury580

complications, and prepare the patient to return to their activities. It is often performed through581

interdisciplinary rehabilitation217 supervised by a physiatrist or physiotherapist. It can also be582

performed autonomously by the patient following prescribed exercises, if the patient is able to583

understand and perform the exercises and if the muscle tissue damage (e.g., size of the muscle584

lesion) and impairments (e.g., muscle function, participation in activities) are low. Adequate585

rehabilitation or exercises should start as soon as possible16.586

Return to optimal capacity requires appropriate mechanical loading (constraints by mechanical587

stresses and strains on the muscle) of the injured muscle and the potentially deconditioned588

patient. Mechanical loading is essentially the only method of communication with the muscle589

about the required strength of the repair, the structure of the muscle fibres, and the required590

capacity of the muscle12. Delays in adequate loading can be detrimental to recovery and return591

to function16. Appropriate and gradually progressed loading also ensures that the patient is592

ready to cope with the demands of daily, occupational and sporting activities194,218. This period593

is also an optimal time to address any factors that might have predisposed the patient to a muscle594

injury194,209.595

Rehabilitation should be adapted to the goal and progression. It may be useful to consider the596

required capacity of the patient to complete their activities and to structure the rehabilitation597

backwards from there. Rehabilitation is a continuous process from the injury until the return to598

initial and/or expected activities217,219, with a progressive increase in variation and complexity,599

volume and intensity of the exercises. When designing an exercise program, it is important to600

consider the stage of tissue healing, the outcomes to be achieved by the exercises, and the601

adaptation required to meet the specific needs of the patient. The programme should include602

the restoration of adequate strength through isometric or isotonic exercises to reduce muscle603

inhibition, restore motor recruitment and pain-free motion220, and eccentric exercises221,222604

since they promote greater morphological and neuromuscular adaptations than other605

contraction modes223 and to restore tissue capacity and muscle fibre length and to minimize the606

risk of recurrence220. In addition, regaining the neuromuscular control of the injured muscle and607

of the patient’s movements is also essential through sensorimotor training of the central nervous608
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system’s ability to fine-tune muscle activation and coordination with different movement609

velocities and lengths224. Finally, progressively including exercises and activities targeting the610

function and the demand-specific of the expected activity, and preparing the return to activities611

is important194.612

[H2] Management of activities during the healing process613

During the healing process, it is important to avoid any risk of injury aggravation, but also to614

prevent unnecessary deconditioning. Limiting activities that can lead to adverse stresses/strains615

on the injured muscle is ideal. This can be achieved by continuing only pain-free activities or616

limiting to ‘acceptable’ pain and increasing their volume and intensity progressively. Thus,617

activities can be adapted, particularly sporting activities, rather than stopped, so that patients618

continue to follow the WHO recommendations on physical activities21. This can mean stopping619

the usual activity and doing another activity which does not involving the injured muscle. This620

may also mean decreasing the intensity of the exercise and/or limiting body weight impact (e.g.,621

changing activity from running to walking or altered-gravity treadmill running). Another622

approach could be cross-education and gaining neural adaptation patterns in the injured limb623

through unilateral training of the uninjured limb225–227.624

In older adults, sarcopenia (the declining effect of age on muscle mass)228, and accompanying625

factors of systemic inflammation and decreased functional muscle strength over the lifespan626

may be a major predisposing factor for acute muscle injuries229. Sarcopenia may be associated627

with inadequate muscle healing and chronic maladaptation during recovery after muscle injury628

in the elderly population229. Since physical activity has strong evidence promoting diminished629

decline and enhancement of physical function with few adverse events, especially for the630

elderly population230–233, this supports promoting physical activity continuation within muscle631

injuries, especially in older adults.632

In a global health approach, the period of the injury can also be used to educating the patients633

to protect their health with appropriate lifestyle (e.g., physical activities, nutrition, and sleep)234.634

635
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[H2] Adjuncts to exercise rehabilitation636

[H3] Surgery637

Surgery should be used only in extreme circumstances235, such as some complete muscle or638

tendon ruptures, in which surgical fixation may be indicated235, although data indicate that even639

complete avulsion ruptures such as proximal hamstring-muscles avulsion ruptures can heal by640

conservative treatment to a similar level as surgical re-attachment of the muscles236,237. Decision641

modifiers for surgical intervention include the presence or absence of agonist muscles, distance642

of retraction, desired physical activity level (e.g., high-demanding sports or occupations) and643

patient preference237.644

[H3] Hematoma aspiration645

After contusions, the formation of large hematomas may occur. Aspiration may be suggested646

in clinical practice to help the healing process or decrease the risk of compressive hematoma,647

encysted hematoma, muscle fibrosis, or myositis ossificans; however, there is no scientific648

evidence to support that this improves recovery238,239.649

[H3] Medications650

There is a large diversity of treatment modalities as an adjunct to rehabilitation offered in651

clinical practice. Based on the current scientific literature, their use in traumatic muscle injury652

treatment cannot be recommended, as none have been sufficiently proven efficacious in clinical653

studies and for some, there are even concerns for a possible detrimental effect on muscle654

healing. Current supporting evidence is predominantly based on pre-clinical studies in animal655

models and non-controlled clinical case series. Rigorously conducted RCTs are available for656

the use of NSAIDs240 and platelet-rich plasma (PRP) injections241–243 in acute muscle injuries.657

Many other treatment modalities have been proposed to treat muscle injuries, including658

Actovegin® (deproteinized calf serum)244, corticosteroids245, hyperbaric oxygen therapy246,659

losartan247, stem cell therapy, extracorporeal shockwave therapy248 and therapeutic660

ultrasonography249, but without rigorous conducted clinical trials to support their use as661

treatments for traumatic muscle injuries.662

Treatment with NSAIDs aims to inhibit pro-inflammatory activity in the early phase after663

muscle injury and provide an analgesic effect. Administration of oral NSAIDs in particular is664

common clinical practice. Numerous studies have demonstrated the potency of NSAIDs in665
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animal and human experimental settings,250–253 although it remains unknown whether these666

results can be generalized to patients with acute traumatic muscle injuries. In the only RCT667

evaluating NSAIDs in patients with muscle strain injuries (n=44), no benefit of NSAIDs use668

over placebo was found on pain and muscle strength recovery in the short 7-day study period240.669

Given the strong effects of NSAIDs at the cellular level, together with the complexity of670

temporal events after injury, an increase in RCTs is needed to fully evaluate the role of NSAID671

administration in tissue repair after strain injury.672

There is growing interest in (sports) medicine for “regenerative medicine” to facilitate muscle673

healing. Arguably, the most popular biological treatment approach for muscle injuries in the674

past 10 years is the injection of PRP. PRP is derived from centrifuging autologous blood to675

separate the plasma high in platelet concentration254,255. Growth factors released upon platelet676

activation are assumed to promote muscle regeneration254,255. Despite the promising677

regenerative benefits reported in early basic research and apparent widespread clinical use, a678

meta-analysis with pooled data of three RCTs showed no superiority of PRP over placebo, or679

no injection, in treating acute hamstring muscle injuries241–243,256.680

[H2] Return to normal activity levels681

Returning to the level of activity required by the patient is often the goal of the patient but does682

not always correspond to the final stage of the recovery after traumatic muscle injury219,257.683

Before this, the patient should have completed the components of the final demand-specific684

activity goal219,258. At work, this typically occurs with the patient returning to their initial685

occupation on modified hours or duties and gradually progressing as capacity increases218. In686

sports, there is commonly a return to partial activities, first returning to adapted training to limit687

the constraints on the injured muscle and then a progressive increasing in participation, volumes688

and intensities219,258. Such graduated return to sports enables the preparation of the body689

globally and the injured muscle for demand-specific sporting activities219,258. This promotes the690

transition from “control to chaos”, from a controlled environment to “chaotic” circumstances691

during return to activities258.692

The return to activity period is a challenging period during which the balance between a ‘quick’693

return versus the risk of recurrence should be individually discussed. In sports, and especially694

for hamstring muscle injuries, return-to-sport criteria (e.g., strength, pain, functional695
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performance, flexibility, medical clearance) are recommended to be achieved by the patient696

before being eligible to return259. Since the muscle injury recurrence risk is high in the first697

days/weeks after return to activities/sports54,257,260, caution and special attention are required in698

the acute phase of return to activities/sports. Importantly and consequently, the rehabilitation699

process should continue for a period after return to activity.700

[H1] Quality of life701

Traumatic muscle injuries in their manifold appearance can negatively affect the quality of life702

in various domains. Associated pain and loss of muscle function can lead to impairment in usual703

musculoskeletal system function. This could negatively affect various areas of daily life, and704

thus lead to participation impairment or loss in social, occupational, physical or sporting705

activities, depending on injury site, type and severity13. This can consequently lead to a706

decreased quality of life and well-being. For example, in an analysis of health-related quality707

of life in uninjured and injured adolescent athletes (including muscle injuries), the Short Form–708

36 Health Survey Questionnaire (SF-36) and Paediatric Outcomes Data Collection Instrument709

(PODCI) showed lower scores for physical functioning (SF-36: 55.1 vs. 57.1), limitations due710

to physical health problems (SF-36: 49.5 vs. 56.6), pain and comfort (SF-36: 45.1 vs. 54.2;711

PODCI: 31.7 vs. 48.5), as well as social functioning (SF-36: 51.0 vs. 56.4), concluding at a712

lower health-related quality of life in injured adolescent compared to uninjured peers14.713

Traumatic muscle injury can negatively affect mental health such as causing uncertainty,714

apprehension, depression or anxiety196,261. This can affect the return to active life if not715

adequately managed. There is, however, scarce research investigating quality of life and the716

psychological and social effects of muscle injury262. Muscle injury also represents a cause of717

interruption or even cessation of physical activity and sport, recommended to promote health21.718

This is associated with the inherent consequences of physical inactivity or even a sedentary719

lifestyle on health261,263,264. As such, it seems that traumatic muscle injuries lead to two side-720

effects on health:  direct tissue injury, and indirect physical and psychological effects caused721

by physical inactivity or possible sedentary behaviours. The prevention and appropriate722

diagnosis and management of traumatic muscle injuries, and communication between different723

stakeholders in the health care system, are important to reduce muscle injury impact.724

Outlook725
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Improving traumatic muscle injury prevention strategies may represent an important726

perspective for muscle injury management in sporting and non-sporting populations as well as727

patients with underlying muscle pathologies. This can be helped by a better understanding of728

the underlying conditions of traumatic muscle injuries that are highly multifactorial and729

complex. There is a need to extend the understanding of the factors and mechanisms, and their730

interactions, that are involved in the occurrence of traumatic muscle injuries. This should731

include several perspectives and domains, at the macroscopic and microscopic levels and732

integrating several domains (e.g., anatomical, biomechanical, and biological, as well as733

psychological and environmental factors), in addition to the demands of activities (including734

daily life, occupation and sports participation). This could enable the proposal of new muscle735

injury primary, secondary and tertiary prevention measures.736

A better basic and translational understanding of the mechanisms of skeletal muscle injury and737

repair/regeneration is still needed. Currently, the most pressing question is pinpointing the738

actual site of tissue disruption at the ultrastructural level (e.g., is there separation of myofibre739

basement membrane from the tendon collagen matrix?). Without knowledge regarding the740

nature of the tissue (e.g., myofibre or tendon) damaged during injury, it is difficult to guide741

rehabilitation programmes to achieve improved outcomes. Tissue and fluid sampling from742

injured individuals for nanometre scale imaging (e.g., electron microscopy) and molecular743

analysis (e.g., proteomics or single nuclei RNA-sequencing) is the only way to answer this744

question, and then perhaps, appropriate experimental animal or organoid models can be745

developed to take this research further.746

For traumatic muscle injury management, physical therapy including exercise is the current747

gold standard. Improvements in basic knowledge on skeletal muscle injury and748

repair/regeneration would be advantageous for improving traumatic muscle injury749

management. Clearer and scientifically proven guidelines and indicators to guide this process,750

the increase in exercise modalities, volume and intensity, the patients’ autonomy, and the return751

to activities are still needed. After a traumatic muscle injury, the prognosis for time to return to752

activities is a clinical requirement by the patients and their entourage, and the health753

professionals involved. This represents the subject of ongoing and future research to improve754

the ability to provide our patients with accurate prognoses. Some medications are used without755

proven efficacy, we thus need rigorously conducted RCTs to evaluate whether (new)756
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medications/therapies provide benefits in patients with muscle injuries. New regenerative757

medicine (e.g., stem cell) or gene therapy may provide other opportunities to accelerate and/or758

improve muscle repair. However, this raises ethical questions, as exercise therapy normally759

provides good results on the return to activities and the consequences and impairment of muscle760

injuries probably do not legitimate such approaches.761

Finally, it is of interest to extend the current scientific evidence to other skeletal muscles762

involved in common muscle injuries and to larger populations particularly non-sporting general763

populations as well as patients with underlying muscle diseases or sarcopenia. This would764

enhance development of comprehensive, integrated approaches of muscle injury prevention and765

management.766
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Tables:1477

Table 1: Experimental animal and human models of muscle injury10,104,105. This1478

table provides an overview of commonly used models of muscle injury in both1479

animals and humans. Events and features of each model are provided to highlight1480

key differences and similarities, including the extent of the damage (focal damage1481

or full myofiber necrosis), which in turn are associated with the injury mechanism1482

(direct or indirect) and with repair and regeneration outcomes. For example, one1483

of the major differences is whether scar tissue is formed. Scar tissue rarely resolves1484

so full tissue repair is unlikely.1485

Injury
mechanisms

Extent
of
damage

Repa
ir /
rege
nera
tion

Experi
mental
animal
models

Species Inflamm
atory cell
activity

Myogenesis Vascular
component

Basement
membrane
damage

Scar
tissue

Direct
muscle injury
(laceration)

Focal
damage

Repa
ir

Lacerat
ion

Animal Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Direct
muscle injury
(contusion)

Focal
damage

Repa
ir

Contusi
on

Animal Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Indirect
muscle injury
(strain)

Full
myofibr
e
necrosis

Rege
nerat
ion

Toxin
(e.g.,
cardiot
oxin)

Animal Yes Yes Yes No No

Indirect
muscle injury
(strain)

Full
myofibr
e
necrosis

Rege
nerat
ion

Electric
al
stimula
tion for
eccentr
ic
contrac
tion

Animal
/
Human

Yes Yes Yes No No

Indirect
muscle injury
(strain)

Depends
on
location

Depe
nds
on
locati
on

Strain Animal Yes Unknown Yes No Yes

1486
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Table 2: Traumatic muscle injury diagnosis and important differential diagnosis to1488

consider.1489

Injury type Direct
contact,
indirect
non-
contact or
differential
diagnosis

Injury
mechanism

Clinical
examination

Additional imaging Recovery
prognosis

Strain or
rupture /
indirect
muscle
injury

Indirect
non-contact

Muscle contraction
or stretch

Sharp twinge felt
during
contraction
(eccentric,
concentric or
isometric) or
stretch

Usually not required for
diagnosis

Several days
up to 3
months, large
variation
according to
clinical
presentations

Triad of pain:
upon stretch,
resistance testing
and palpation

Contusion
or laceration
/ direct
muscle
injury

Direct
contact

A direct blunt
external force
compressing the
muscle tissue

Painful swelling Usually not required for
diagnosis. May be used
in severe cases for
hematoma
management/monitoring.

From few
days up to 2-3
weeks, bu
with large
variation
according to
tissular
damagesStretch test:

marked pain and
loss of range of
motion

Complete
tendon
rupture

Differential
diagnosis

Excessive forced
stretch/lengthening
of the muscle-
tendon complex

Substantial or
complete loss of
muscle strength

MRI or ultrasonography
to confirm or rule out and
guide treatment decision
making

>3 months up
to a year
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Marked pain
provocation and
functional deficit

Deformation of
the tendon-
muscle contour
(gap and/or
bulging)

Extended
bruising may be
presentHigh energetic

trauma mechanism
Possible
persistent
functional
deficits

May not be
remarkable and
can occur in
similar situations
to the common
strain

Requiring
adapted
rehabilitation
and in some
cases surgical
intervention158

Apophyseal
avulsion
fracture

Differential
diagnosis

Often not
remarkable and
similar to a
common strain

In skeletally
immature patient
(i.e., children
and adolescents,
in who the
apophysis is the
weakest link in
the muscle-
tendon-bone
complex in the
skeletally
immature)

Plain radiograph is the
first-line imaging
modality to confirm or
rule out and guide
treatment decision
making (FIG. 4)

>3 months up
to a year

Substantial or
complete loss of
muscle strength
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Marked pain
provocation at
the apophysis
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Figures:1491

Fig. 1: Structural organization of the skeletal muscle.1492

Skeletal muscle consists of muscle fibre bundles, separated by connective tissues (epimysium,1493

perimysium, and endomysium)2. These connective tissue come together to join to the tendon1494

that unites the muscle to the bony skeleton. The myofibrils, found within each muscle fibre,1495

consist of alternating A- (Anisotropic band, containing myosin and part of actin myofilaments)1496

and I-bands (Isotropic, containing only actin myofilaments) with the Z-discs located in the1497

middle of the I bands. The region of a myofibril between two successive Z-discs is known as1498

the sarcomere: the fundamental contractile unit of muscle composed primarily of the contractile1499

proteins actin and myosin2. A third filament, titin, extends from the middle of the A-band to the1500

Z-disc5: Titin is the major passive load-bearing protein within a sarcomere but does not bear1501

significant passive load at the whole muscle level in which loads are borne primarily by1502

connective tissue6,7. The skeletal muscle is biomechanically organized in contractile (i.e., the1503

sarcomeres) and elastic components (i.e., the connective elements)8.1504

Fig. 2: Pathophysiology of muscle injury.1505

Direct or indirect and non-contact trauma lead to stresses (the amount of force experienced per1506

unit area of tissue) and strains (the relative length change of muscle tissue when stress is applied1507

(i.e., strain is the measure of the deformation of the tissue)) to the skeletal muscle. When stresses1508

and strains to the skeletal muscle exceed the load-bearing capability of the skeletal muscle, this1509

results in muscle damage10. The muscle damage can be repaired, leading to similar muscle load-1510

bearing capability; however, when muscle injury repair is incomplete muscle load-bearing1511

capability is decreased. When muscle does not reach complete repair there may be negative1512

sequelae, such as chronic/recurrent pain or long-term muscle strength deficit. When stresses1513

and strains to the skeletal muscle are lower to their load-bearing capacity, this can result in1514

increasing the muscle load-bearing capability (e.g., in case of strengthening).1515

1516
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Fig. 3: Molecular mechanisms of muscle injury.1517

Muscle injury can be broadly categorised according to whether there is focal damage (to small1518

segments of the myofibre and its basement membrane) or full necrosis of myofibres, which is1519

also linked to the injury mechanism: direct or indirect muscle injuries, respectively (TABLE1520

1). Both share an infiltration of immune cells, creating a pro-inflammatory environment, rich1521

in signalling molecules, such as cytokines and growth factors, to force satellite cells to re-enter1522

the cell cycle and proliferate98. Ultimately, some of these satellite cells fuse to form myotubes1523

to replace damaged segments, or completely reform a necrotic myofibre. The shift from a pro-1524

inflammatory, to anti-inflammatory, environment is essential for progression to the fusion1525

stage98. Fibroblasts also play an important role in stimulating myogenic cell fusion102,106. In1526

real-life muscle injuries, the administration of NSAIDs may play in role in regulating the1527

inflammatory environment although data from injury models and inconsistent and further work1528

is required. Lastly, the basement membrane plays a key role as it acts as a scaffold for1529

regeneration, so if the basement membrane is damaged along with myofibres, the regeneration1530

is delayed107.1531

1532

Fig. 4: Imaging modalities for exemplary muscle injuries and differential1533

diagnosis.1534

a: Ultrasonography of the posterior leg showing a lesion at the interface between the muscle1535

and connective tissues of the gastrocnemius medialis muscle (arrow and crosses) from the1536

soleus muscle. B: MRI axial section with T2FatSat sequence of the thigh showing a1537

hyperintense signal in the left vastus medialis muscle (arrow) corresponding to a muscle1538

oedema inside the muscle and a grade 1 at the Peetrons classification system. C-d: MRI coronal1539

© and axial (d) sections showing an injury of the right hamstrings (long head of the biceps1540

femoris muscle and semimembranosus muscle). The high signal intensity on these fluid1541

sensitive sequences indicates oedema and hematoma in the injured area (arrow). e: IRM sagittal1542

section of the thigh with T2 sequence showing a proximal avulsion tendon injury of the1543

semimembranosus muscle with retraction of the proximal tendon (arrow). F: IRM axial section1544

with T2FatSat sequence of the thigh showing a hyperintense signal in the left long head of the1545
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biceps femoris muscle regarding the myotendinous junction (arrow), corresponding to a grade1546

2 at the Peetrons classification system. g: Plain radiograph showing an avulsion fracture of the1547

right trochanter minor (arrow) corresponding to the muscle iliopsoas insertion in an adolescent1548

athlete.1549

1550

Fig. 5. Overview of commonly used classification systems for muscle injuries.1551

Numerous grading systems for muscle injuries have been proposed. The classification system1552

from the American Medical Association154 is the most used, since it is based on clinical1553

evaluation. When using imaging, the Modified Peetrons155 is widely used, and in sports context1554

the British athletics system156 was proposed in 2014 based on MRI. In sports context, the1555

Munich consensus system142 in 2013 and Barcelona system157 in 2017 have also  been suggested1556

based on clinical and imaging evaluations.1557

1558

Fig. 6: Exemplary management workflow for a common type of injury, from the1559

muscle injury and its diagnosis to the return to activities, with expected timelines.1560

Timelines are an indication to see the range of possible times, but timelines widely vary1561

according to muscle injury diagnosis (e.g., location, severity).1562
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Boxes:1563

Box 1: General guidelines for patient history and physical examination when1564

diagnosing muscle injuries.1565

1566

Patient History1567

 Patient-related factors1568

o Age1569

o Skeletal maturity1570

o History of previous muscle injuries1571

o Type and level of activity1572

1573

 Injury-related factors1574

o Injury mechanism1575

 Indirect (strain) vs. direct (contusion)1576

 active contraction vs. passive stretch1577

o Site of pain1578

o Pain mode of onset1579

o Pain intensity1580

o Function loss1581

o Progress symptoms over time1582

1583

Clinical examination1584

 Inspection1585

o Bruising/hematoma1586

o Deformation of the muscle contour: swelling, gap and/or bulging1587

 Stretch testing1588

o Flexibility deficit1589

o Pain intensity1590

 Resistance/strength testing1591

o Strength deficit1592

o Pain intensity1593

 Palpation1594

o Gap, oedema1595

o Pain location and intensity1596
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